
CANAL ACT CHANGE

DUE TO MEET CRISIS

Foreign Ships to Come Under

American Register and Pre-

vent Crop Blockade.

CONGRESS LEADERS READY

Proposed Emergency Measure to Be

Passed at Once Will Give Presi-

dent Authority to Act as Eu-

ropean War Demand's.

WASHINGTON'. Aug. 1. To save
trans-Atlant- ic shipping from paralysis

and avert acrisisduring the European
threatened blockade of America's

Wilson andPresidentbumper crops,
Congressional leaders today agreed
upon an amendment to the Panama
act which will permit foreign ships to

register. It willcome under American
be pressed tor passage Monday with
the influence of the Administration for
prompt action. .

The bill would eliminate the require-
ment that a ship must be five years
old to get the American registry,
would authorize the President to sus-

pend the requirement that all watch
officers must be Americans and sus-

pend the requirement of survey, in-

spection and measurements of foreign-bui- lt

vessels admitted to American
registry.

Bill In Effect at Once.
The bill will take effect immediately

upon the enactment as an emergency

After repealing certain restrictions
contained in the Panama act, the bill
provides: .

That the President of the United
States is hereby authorized, whenever
In his discretion, the needs of foreign
commerce may require, to suspend by
order so far as he may deem desirable,
the provisions of the law prescribing
that all watch officers of vessels of
the United States registered for for-

eign trade shall be citizens of the
United States.

"Under like conditions, in like man-

ner and to like extent, the President
of the United States also is hereby au-

thorized to suspend the provisions of
of law requiring survey, inspection
and measurement by officers of the
United States of foreign-bui- lt vessels
admitted to American registry under
this act.

"This act shall take effect immedi-
ately."

No Opposition Expected.
The bill is not expected to be op-

posed when unanimous consent for its
passage is asked In the House Monday.
None of the Democratic leaders favor
letting down the bars so as to permit
foreign ownership of American-registere- d

vessels and the sentiment devel-
oped today was unanimous that all
conversions of foreign-bui- lt and owned
vessels into American-owne- d and reg-

istered ships must be rigidly bona fide.
It was pointed out that unless this

position was maintained there might
be grave neutrality complications
through ships of belligerent nations
temporarily taking out American reg-
istry to evade the risks and high ma-
rine insurance that their own foreign
flag might involve.

Under international law, all ships of
American registry must be owned by
American corporations of American
citizens. Incidentally there Is nothing
in the neutrality laws that prevent
American ships from carrying grain,
cotton and similar noncontrabands to
ports of nations that may be at war.

Measure Only Temporary.
"This is nat a bill to build up a great

merchant marine in the United States,"
said Mr. Underwood. "It is a tempo-
rary measure to relieve an emergency
situation. In the event of nations going
to war. I hope, however, that it will
result in the upbuilding of sufficient
public sentiment in this country to
bring about the enactment of laws that
will restore the merchant marine."

TEUTONS SOUTH ARISE

SAX FRANCISCO CONSULATE IS

STORMED BY VOLUNTEERS.

Germans by the Hundred Express De

sire to Be Up and Away for
War Many to Go.

BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1. (Special.)
Scores of patriotic and enthusiastic

Teutons beseiged the German Concu
late this afternoon, following the an-

nouncement that the Kaiser had de-

clared war upon Russia. They clam
ored for the latest news from the front
and sought information relative to
whether their services would be i

auired in defense of their colors.
Throughout the day hundreds of Ger-

mans had visited the ofTice of the local
Consul to volunteer their services, in
expectation of a declaration of war, and
when the actual declaration was re-

ceived there was a more determined
attitude on the part of scores when It
came to returning home and taking up
arms.

Baron H. von Schroeder, Captain of
the reserves. Third Imperial Dragons,
well-know- n clubman and holder of
large estates in California, will leave
tomorrow for home to rejoin the Ger-
man army. Preparations for going to
the front had all been made when the
news of the declaration of war came
this afternoon.

Among those who will go from here
are Baron von Schroeder's son. Henry
von Schroeder; Count Albert von Mont-gela- s.

Baron von Rayburg, Eighteenth
Imperial Dragoons; First Lieutenant R.
Wleneke. Imperial Guards; S. Jebson,
an officer of the Imperial navy, and
many others.

In the Kreiger Verein there are hun-
dreds of reservists who will leave as
soon as they can for the old country.

NETHERLANDS BANK CUTS

Holland Grants Right to Reduce
Gold Reserve Against Notes.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. A law has
been passed by both houses of Con-

gress in Holland allowing the Nether-
lands Bank to reduce its gold reserve
bank notes from 40 to 20 per cent, ac-

cording to a private cablegram re-

ceived here today.
This means that the bank can issue

an additional $200,000,000, which will
be available for loans against bills
and stock as collateral, a margin of
30 per cent being required.

Cruisers Reach Honolulu.
HONOLULU. H. I., Aug. 1. The cruis-

ers West Virginia and South Dakota,
which left San Francisco last Monday,
arrived here today, each towing a sub-
marine. Their commanders expect to
leave for San Francisco today.

AUSTRIA AND ALLIES
CAPABLE, SAYS NATIVE

Lieutenant Von Makdych, of Reserve Forces, Declares Slavs Will Not De-

sert Monarchy and That Germany Will Be Potent Against Russia.

BT LIEUTENANT VON MAKDYCH.
Of the Austrian Reserves.

T is to be regretted that on account
I of the public utterances of some

nnn.natrnti the ImDresslon is cre
ated that Austria is torn by factional
strife and that the whole country is
nn th vere-- of a civil war: that as be
tween the Hungarians, Slavonians and
Croatians on one side ana me nu- -

burg monarchy there is imminent an
open breach and that the dissolution
of this powerful monarcny is om o.

question of time. While it must be
j . tuat lifc-- anvwhere.. there.1 II - -

are dissatisfied and envious people and
politicians in Ausina-niuiem- j.

sentiment at home and abroad
among Austro-Hungarla- n subjects is
best evidence tnat in case ui a. -

jit., ..!. fArpifn Tinwef h fl P ft Iia- -

tions to the man would not hesitate to
sacrifice their lives If tneir country
were in danger.

Yes, there are Slavonians and Croa-

tians who would perhaps come to the
rescue of Servia, but it would be a

11 ,,,v,..i- - uti.i even those 30 days
ago cursed the land that fostered the
assassin of their future sovereign.
Archduke Ferdinand, and vowea oinc
revenge on everything mat ouro --

Servian name.
Slav Loyalty Upheld.

Those proofs of affection to the
Habsburg crown would silence every

.1 . . v, cloa. eUment nf theassertion liui am .-- - -- -
monarchy would desert it in times of
need and distress ana turn uu'iw that them orotectiontin? r -

when murderous hordes in times gone
by attempted to piunar ana ia.uw.- -
their villages, kill their children in
their cradles and take their wives and
daughters into captivity. The Slayish-Croatis- h

people will now, as they have
in the past, remain true to
f Habsburg and the Austro-tiun- s-

rian monarchy.
Ao far as Germany is concerned, the

declaration of war on Russia shows
that at no time would me iemw.,. len tn trifle with itspire uiiow bmij -

ally. Its inviolable fidelity has in times
gone by amazed the diplomats
rope, and the words 01 r.mperur ......

. t . . . . mm xi--m the Germanlam ii, w - -

people uphold the dignity of the mon
archy," are good toaay.
empires united will ever be able and
ready to take care of themselves m
any eventuality. ,

Rum Art Called Weak.
Russia's desperate act in blowing up

the bridge over the Oderberger Rail-

road over the River Weichsel indi
cates its weakness and its oeieLii".
defense. Why would sne otnervwse uo- -.

. ... t mQo nf conveyancestroy uie jiiij -

for the Russian army necessary in the
siege of Austria's border fortifications?
The fear only that Austria or Germany
would invade Russian domain and
'orce a battle can be given as uio yr
reason for Russia's act. and since, un

like the Russian ranroacr cai, ..."
trucks on all Austrian ranviaj cai
and coaches are rigid tnat ..

ITALY WATCHING CLOSE

STRONGEST CENSORSHIP OVER ALL

DISPATCHES ORDERED.

Pope Grieved Over Servln Plight and

Opposed to Austria's Action
Toward "His Children."

Tyr-f- A, to- 1 A strict censorship
has been established in Italy over dis-

patches to places abroad.
King Victor Emmanuel is Keeping

in close touch with events and is said
w r.... ...... filreet. cnmmunlcatlonIU MO 111 11 Hi". v. -

with other European rulers, especially
the German Emperor.

The pope is said to nave maae great
efforts to prevent the war, as, since
the recent concordat between the Vati-
can and Servia, his feelings are friendly
toward that country. in signa-m- o
of the concordat is said in some quar-
ters to have been one of the causes
of Austrian resentment against Servia.

Speaking on the subject to the Aus-

trian Ambassador, the pontiff informed
him that he considered the Austrian
attitude toward the Servian concordat
unfair and added that he must pro-

tect his children wherever they are."
Many in Rome are withdrawing their

money from the banks owing to fear
of a general European conflagration.
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wheels are not adjustable Austria
could not have used the Russian tracks
without first narrowing their gauge,
whereas all Russian railway cars are
equipped with adjustable wheels, so

that they can use the Austrian roads,
which are of a narrower gauge, wlth- -

. i, : f ,.,,1 .

An invasion of Austria by Russia
will not likely take place in the begin -

- - , . .nntefit. as th
11 1 II K Ui in 1" u v. -

northern border of Galizla is strongii
forti.'ied and the forts are equipped
with the most modern guns and en-

gines of destruction. Any siege with
hopes of success in taking them would
cause enormous loss of life, and it is
doubtful if such siege would be suc-

cessful at all, regardless of sacrifice
of life and ammunition. Lemberg,
Krakau. Przemysl. Jaroslau, Jaslo,
etc., are also weU fortified and are In

times of peace heavily manned with
troops of all kinds. In times of war
the garrisons are quadrupled and spe-

cial minor fortifications erected. Work
in erecting these fortifications was
commenced 20 years ago and since
that time all along the whole distance,
from Czernowitz to Krakau, there are
trenches and smaller fortifications
equipped with the most modern gun
towers, which, however, protrude but
little above the walls.

Speedy Advance Possible.
The excellent condition of the coun-

try roads and the efficiency of the
railroad and telegraph divisions of the
Austrian army insures a speedy ad-

vance of all military bodies. One of the
best developed features of the Austro-Hungari-

army, however, is its ex-

cellent maintenance and Red Cross
corps. Every regiment carries suffi-

cient supplies to care for each soldier
for 21 days without having to depend
on outside assistance or transportation
of its wounded. Every soldier carries
provisions in his "tournlster" for six
days and each regiment carries sup-

plies for not less than 21 days. This
is also an advantage which is equalled
perhaps only by Germany.

On account of its vast population It
is easily explained why Russia can
muster more soldiers than either Ger-
many or Austria, but it can equip and
supply properly only a minor part of
its conscripts, and for this reason Rus-

sia is at a big disadvantage.
In the impending war the Austro-Hungaria- n

troops will, in all likeli-
hood, be distributed as follows:

The Seventh. Twelfth, Thirteenth
and Fifteenth corps will
against Servia, while the First to the
Sixth corps, as well as the Eighth,
Ninth. Tenth, Eleventh and Four-
teenth corps will, in all probability, in-

vade Russia. The last named corps.

In conjunction with the Eight. Mnth
and Tenth corps of the German army,
will keep Russia busy for some time to
come, while the rest of the German

of the French andarmy can take care
English armies should these two na-

tions decide to Join Russia in the pres-e- nt

struggle.

The Italian government is preparing
About 500,-00- 0to meet any eventuality.

soldiers are under arms, including
those who can be withdrawn from
Tripoli and other places, as Just be-

fore the Austro-Servla- n outbreak 100,-00- 0

reservists had been called to the
colors.

All the fortifications along the east-
ern forntler have been hurriedly put
into a state of war. while the various
squadrons of the fleet have assembled
at their naval stations.

Prayers for Peace Ordered.
Rt. Rev. Alexander Christie, arch-

bishop of the Diocese of Oregon,
announced last night that prayers for
peace would be said at all masses in
Catholic churches in the diocese to-

day because of the war cloud hanging
over Europe. The prayer is a special
one said on occasions when the public
peace is endangered.

IF PA RANCHER

doesn't buy a Piano for his family this
Summer, there is no good in him. See
"Mid-Summ- er Prices," Graves Music
Company's adv. Page 10, sec. 3. Adv.

French Dine American Sailors.
MARSEILLES, Aug. 1. The sailors

of the American training ship Newport
were feted tonight by the people of
Marseilles. The band of the American
ship responded to the friendly saluta
tions by playing the national airs of
France and the United States.

L. fflKfiI.iM,. frnjaTV
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SOCIALISTS TODAY

CROWD TRAFALGAR

Protest to Be Made Against
Dragging British Nation

Into Big War.

ASQUITH AND GREY HIT

Pacificists Demand That Russia Be

Commanded to Halt on Penalty

of Britain'6 Repudiation of
the Triple Entente.

BY EDWARD P. BELIj.
LONDON, Aug. 1. (Special.) The

feature of the war situation in London
tiviKv is the crowing intensity of the
debate whether Britain should or should
not take part in the threatened Euro-
pean slaughter.

The pacificists are concentrating a

hot fire on Premier Asquith and Sir Ed-

ward Grey, demanding that Russia be
commanded to halt on penalty of Brit-
ain's repudiation of the triple entente.

Their argument is:
First That Britain is not only free

as regards legal obligation, but is free
on the point of honor, since it has the
right to hold aloof from any war that
it does not sanction.

Second That Russia already has vio-

lated the entente by its anti-Briti-

proceedings in Persia and elsewhere in
Central Asia.

Third That civilization would be
much better off with Germany domi-
nating the continent than with Russia
in the dominant position.

The pacificists sound a solemn warn-
ing against what they call the "colos-

sal mass of Slavic ignorance and bar-

barism that is sweeping over Europe as
barbarians swept over it at the time of
the great migrations."

They declare that the Slavic race in
Its whole existence has not produced
more than a dozen first-rat- e men and
that Britain must not with
such a power in assailing the beneficent

ii,, rtf nermanie neooles. These
views are supported by letters and tele

.grams from inaiviauais auu
and by personal appeals from some of
th. ohiout ani most noted men and
women of the United Kingdom.

Tomorrow aiternoon irmiusr
will be filled with a great gathering of
workers, led by Socialists, to protest
against the "hideous and abominable
crime" of dragging the British nation
into war. The reported abstention of
Italy is hailed as a break in the triple
alliance and Premier Asquith will be
asked to follow suit by a similar
in the triple entente. The Spectator
begs Italy to Join Britain, France and
Russia in forcing peace on Europe.

CONTRABAND SCOPE BIG

EVERYTHING FOR AID OR COMPORT

OP FIGHTERS BARRED.

Commodities Sent From United States
to Warring; Countries Subject

to Seizure t Sea.

btwj.. th. TTurnnonn dissension mani- -

tested itself and consideration has been
given the problem or moving iouu-stuff- s.

lumber and other commodities
from the Northwest to Continental
Europe, there has been wide discussion
of what constitutes cont.ra.oauu m
W. - Rristol. an attorney, wno nas
made admiralty law and its many
branches a deep study, sums up tne
answer briefly by saying the most com-

prehensive and accepted interpretation
is that it covers shipments for the aid
or comfort of the country to which it
is destined.

'Commodities from the United states
.l.nrh.ra in tVlA event Of a gen- -

era European war, for England, France
or Russia would D6 cunsiuereu cumie- -

band by Germany, Austria and Italy,
said Mr. Bristol. "There are some in- -

significant exceptions, sucn as tne
movement of tourists oaggage ami

B.

ck. RUSSIA. GERMANY, AUSTRIA
OP ENGLAND. GERMANY AND AUSTRIA.

Great Semi-Annu- al

Clearance Sale
of--

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes at 25 Off

Here's a safe and sane sale; it's safe because the reductions are on
Hart. Schaffner & Marx Clothes and the prices are such that it's
a money-savin- g investment to you. Clothes in many different
patterns, sizes to fit all, at these genuine reductions:

$20 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits $14.95
$25 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits $18.75
$30 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits $22.50
$35 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits $26.25

Blue, Black and Full Dress 20 Per Cent Off

Any Straw Hat in the house, values $3, $4, $5 $1.00

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Men's Shop for Northwest Corner
Quality and Service Third and Morrison

COUNTRIES AT WAR OR HOVERING ON ITS BRINK, AND DISPOSAL OF THEIR MILITARY AND

HIW II 1 llll.l i.'IP'll .'I IIIWIIiMMB iBMM M

AND

shift

other belongings. A vessel loaded with
cargo dispatched from any neutral port
to Europe prior to a declaration of war
would be immune, as her papers would
easily prove she was on the way In

advance of hostilities."
Ordinarily shipments intended for a

nation at war. If floated after a dec-

laration of war. are looked upon as
legitimate subjects of prize.

In former years the list of contraband
articles was decidedly smaller than to-

day. At one time iron was not thought
to "be of use to an enemy, unless fash-

ioned into arms or ammunition, but
since, with the building of steel ships
and the use of armor, it has been en-

tered in the contraband list.
Besides innumerable things set forth

as contraband, a nation has the right
to issue a declaration or regulation on
what might also be considered contra-
band, so long as it is not inconsistent
with treaties. There is also an under-
standing that the fact shipments are
made by individuals to others without
the army or navy do not protect them
from seizure if shown they are ulti-

mately intended for the enemy.

SINGER-ACTRES- S TO WED

Footlights Win Choir Member and

Sow Engagement Is Announced.

TONKERS, N. Y., July 26. Miss Mar-gar-

Henry, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard M. Henry, of the fashion-
able Park Hill section, who deserted
the choir loft for the stage, is now
going to give up the footlights to be-

come a bride. Her parents have an-

nounced her engagement to Merrill B.

Sands, who is in-th- e advertising busi-

ness in New York.
Pretty and popular, a great favorite

in society and a clever amateur actress,
Miss Henry's friends were not surprised
when, more than a year ago, she de-

cided to go on the stage and give up her
position as soprano soloist at fashion-
able St. Andrew's Church here. She
took the name Margaret Hudson and
got a role in "The Little Parlslenne,"
produced by Jesse L. Lasky. Later she
Joined the company supporting Ray-

mond Hitchcock in "The Beauty Shop."
The wedding will be in August.

The horse succumbs to an Intensely cold
temperature sooner than any other animal.

A.

SERVIA AND SWITZERLAND. WITH

TRADE WAVERS NOT

Chicago Wheat Market Sees
No Bullish Move.

50,000,000 BUSHELS WAIT

Immense Quantity of Grain Under

Contract for Shipment to Europe

and Unable to Get Awnv

From United States Posts.

CHICAGO. Aug. 1Germany's dec-

laration of war on Russia was received
with eager interest tonight by lead-

ers of the Chicago Board of Trade, but
in' no case with the least show of ex-

citement. It was virtually the unani-
mous opinion that the consequence, so

far as the wheat market was con-

cerned, had been to a great extent dis-

counted.
Beyond a temporary convulsion, per-

haps, in the wheat pit, the effect on
prices generally was expected to be
much more restrained than in the case
of Austria's declaration against Servia.
Fifty million bushels of wheat was
said to be already under contract for
shipment to Europe and unable to get
away from United States ports. Even
with immediate amendment of the nav-

igation laws, it was declared that an
adequate outlet would still be lack-

ing, as shipments would have to be
confined as far as possible to neutral
ports such as Amsterdam and Rotter-
dam, or run the risks of delay and loss
by blockades.

George E. Marcy. president of the
Armour Grain Company, said:

"The declaration of war between
Germany and Russia will not. In my

NAVAL FORCES.

THEIR RELATIVE STRENGTH

opinion, hnvc a srreat effect on th
wheat market outside of possibly at
the opening there may be noma flurrj
ono way or the other. As a matter ol
fact, at the present tlmo war between
those two countries Is not a bullish
argument, for the reason that there
are large quantities of whrnt at tl)4
seaboard or moving to the seaboard,
or ready to go to the senboard from
the country elevators and farmers; and
under present conditions little of this
wheat can be safely loaded. There-
fore, our export business will ba at a
standstill temporarily until thtnirs ars
more settled. Some of this wheat,
which is intended to go for export, may
be offered for sale in American mar-
kets and this, in Itself, will prevanl
any high prices at the present time.

"It Is hoped that the United States
Government will move as promptly ai
possible and endeavor to provide lawf
under which some of the foreign ves-
sels may be registered as United Stales
bottoms and, in this manner, provide
ships sailing under the American fla
to take care of the enormous quantity
of wheat there Is In the United States
ready for export which can he sold at
good figures and. In this manner, draw
back gold In payment. The United
States has this year upwards of

bushels of wheat which they
can spare for export and It Is for the
benefit of tho farming community,
banking Interests and everyone to have
this wheat go abroad, which It cannot
do under present conditions."

President C. H. Canby. of the Chicago
Board of Trade, said:

"Germany's declaration of war makes
It absolutely Imperative for Congress
to amend Immediately the American
navigation laws so as to allow foreign
vessels to register and sail under the
American flag. Unless this is done our
export business will be paralyzed prac-
tically for tho present and there will
be no adequate outlet for our Immense
grain crops."

DRAINAGE CAMPAIGN ON

PKTITIOIVS KOR SO.OOU-ArR- K DIS-

TRICT KI'GEKK OUT.

Commuter of Fnrmrrn nnrktng Projt-r- t

Hopes to Obtain Needed Manatarrs
and Start Work Next Wlntrr.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)
The movement for the drainage of 50.-00- 0

acres of lowland wet of Kugene,
now unproductive, preliminaries for
which have been under way for foW
months, was definitely launched this
afternoon, when petitions to the County
Court for a drainage district were put

n the field.
Signatures of 25 per cent or i no prop-

erty owners affected are needed. The
project will cost upwards of 1500.000.
and the promoters, a committee of
farmers, expect to begin construction
work next Winter.

Ralph B. Hunt and his assoclste en-

gineers have been working on the peti-

tions for nearly 90 days preparing de-

scriptions. The area Involved Includes
.11 ths territory between Eugene and
unction City drained by the Long Tom

, . u ....... K t u .... ii find .lunc- -

lon City, drained by Coyote Creek and
the Long Tom.

SACRED PLAYS POPULAR

Preacher li:ii:r'' Willi UoiigrcRB- -

tloii anil Opens Tent Slum.

mv.w YORK. July 26. Since his dls- -

agreenn nt with the congregation of the
Christian Church, of Hilton, n. j..

n Rfv. Charles F. Stanley
has conducted opposition services In a
tent In the adjoining borough of Irvlng- -

and has been rorcea to nana i
standing? Room Only" sign because

of the attractions offered. The bill a
fow nights ago was "The ounsnip ui
Rebecca." a Biblical love story.

Members of his new congregation
were the principal actors In the panto- -

i anli.tinir pnlsodes on the plat
form to suit the words of his sermon.
Mrs. Walter W. McMahon whs itenecca,
S. F. Isaac the lover and Henry Rude- -

bock was Abraham. The attendant
n w - - r vfiMHt.n 1 r n sndupon neuwM "

Helen Rudebock and Miss Ada Jennings.
Mrs. William A. yncrinan was sibb
manager.

This method of teaching the lessons
of Bible stories Is said to have been
originated by Rev. Mr. Stanley. Since
he began his opposition services tho
moving picture theaters have done lit-

tle business in Irvlngton and Hilton on
Sundays. The residents said that the
' - - n ,!,,. riixnrl tfllt tied bfSn SO

good that It afforded a better entertain
ment than the "movies.

The preacher Is arranging to have a
much larger tent a regular circus tent

and then to build a large permanent
church In the Autumn.

a smoking tre Is one of the natural won- -

Iders uf Onn. Jnp.ni Slrjm:- - to any. It smoKee
ionly In the .venlns. Just sfu-- aunaat. and
tbc SniUhu ISSUt-- UU1U ic .v -..


